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Housekeeping

This session is for you... ask me anything
Submit your questions

The IRS contacted me on Facebook today. I need to give them all my personal information. Should I just make it easy and post it on my feed?
Some thoughts on our topic...
Centralize your Credentialing

Excellent Providers Include:
- Microsoft
- Google
- Amazon
- Facebook
Deploy Multifactor Everywhere

- Social Media Accounts
- Amazon.Com
- Banking Sites
- Credit Card Sites
- Email Services
- Travel Accounts
- Food Delivery Services
- Pharmacy Accounts
Level-Up Your Password Management

Password Managers vs. Manual Management

Handling Account Recovery Questions
Control Your Devices

Patching | Usage | Location | Anti-Malware

Family Usage Levels

Microsoft 365 Family Plan
Control Your Data

Are you using a “personal Vault”? 
Settle on a single file storage provider
Nothing on local drives!
Decentralize Your Financial Accounts

Setup an Account Just for Incidental Online Spending

Setup a Recurring Spend Account w/limit (Ally.com)

Consider Virtual Credit Card Numbers:
- Capital One (Eno)
- Citi Virtual Cards
Build Out a Contact Doppelganger

Dedicated Email Address for One-Off Online Transactions

Do you know what plus “+” addressing is?

Setup a virtual contact number
- Google Voice
- Freedom Voice
Hire a Digital Bodyguard

Here are a couple options:
- Identity Force
- Lifelock

Lock down your credit accounts

Periodically check your own accounts:
HaveIBeenPWNED.com
Raise Awareness

Talk as a family about the risks

Talk about strategies to protect yourself

Identity Theft is a “Long Con”
- It’s about data gathering
- Social is a treasure trove
- Memes & Comments
- Middle-man attacks
- Family Phishing
- Vhishing is a thing...
Have a Written Plan

It should fit in your wallet (business card sized)

3–5 steps you’ll take if you think you’ve been compromised

Ordered by level of risk

Contact phone numbers for key accounts should be included

DO NOT include account numbers / personal info

(if you do that, you missed the point of this webinar! )
Reviewing/Prioritizing the List...

- Centralizing Your Credentialing
- Deploy Multifactor Auth
- Level-Up Password Management
- Control Your Devices
- Control Your Data
- Decentralize Your Financial Accounts
- Build Out a Contact Doppelganger
- Hire a Digital Bodyguard
- Raise Awareness (personally & family)
- Have a Written Plan
Upcoming Envision Webinars

“Teams Training for End Users” - TODAY AT 1:00pm!

“The Power BI and Data Analytics Proposition” – 4/22

“Advanced Teams for Managers and C-Suite” – 4/27

“Data-Driven Culture and How Power BI Fits” – 5/6

More information and registration links available at: www.envisionsuccess.net/events
Continue the discussion:

www.envisionsuccess.net

or visit our “Transform Everything” channel at:

www.envisionsuccess.net/youtube
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